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ABSTRACT

Variously lactosylated species of b-lactoglobulin AB were analysed by capillary electrophoresis at low pH and high pH with and
without buffer additives. By simple capillary zone electrophoresis at either low or high pH the lactosylated forms had longer migration
times than the native b-lactoglobulin, most likely due to their larger molecular size and lower pI. By micellar electrokinetic
chromatography using SDS as detergent the lactosylated forms of b-lactoglobulin had shorter migration times than the native species,
due to less interaction with the micelles. The methods used were also able to distinguish between more or less lactosylated forms of
b-lactoglobulin. By all methods used, partial separation of at least five forms of b-lactoglobulin were obtained. However, baseline
separation of b-lactoglobulin with varying number of lactose units attached was not obtained, probably due to the presence of both
variants of b-lactoglobulin with various numbers of lactosyl groups at different sites. ( 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved
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INTRODUCTION

With the use of mass spectrometry (MS) for protein
analysis it has become evident that lactosylation of b-
lactoglobulin (b-Lg) occurs during processing of milk
and whey (Burr et al., 1996; Morgan et al., 1997;
Léonil et al., 1997). Since the non-enzymatic lactosyla-
tion occurs at a temperature not significantly higher
than the temperature of the cow practically all pre-
parations of whey protein contain a certain fraction of
lactosylated b-Lg (Morgan et al., 1997, 1998), which
has not been evidently revealed by the analytical
methods previously used. Lactosylation might affect the
biological as well as the functional properties of the
protein.

Lactosylation occurs by a condensation between lac-
tose and protein-bound amino groups through the
Maillard reaction. Morgan and co-workers have shown
that the N-terminal amino group and all lysine residues
in b-Lg, with the exception of Lys101, may be lac-
tosylated, depending on the duration and severity of heat
treatment as well as on the water activity (Morgan et al.,
1998).

The purpose of the present study is to use capillary
electrophoresis, a high-resolution analytical method, for
separation of variously lactosylated forms of b-Lg. Capil-
lary electrophoresis (CE) has previously been used for
separation of micro-heterogeneous proteins, including
variously glycosylated forms (Taverna et al., 1992;
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Vincentelli and Bihoreau, 1993; Otte et al., 1995; Oda and
Landers, 1996). No reports, however, have been found on
the CE separation of lactosylated proteins. In simple
capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) the analytes are
separated in an electric field according to their charge-
to-mass ratio. The electrophoretic mobility, k

%
, is a func-

tion of the electric force, F
%
"qE, and of the

frictional force, F
&
"6ngrv, where q is the net charge, E

is the electrical field strength, g is the viscosity of the
buffer, r is the radius and v the migration velocity. At
constant migration velocity these forces are balanced,
which means that the electrophoretic mobility is a
function of the charge/radius ratio: k

%
"q/6ngr. The at-

tachment of lactosyl groups with the formation of
a stable ketoamine may lead to slight changes in the
charge of the protein (Morgan et al., 1998; Nacka et al.,
1998). Furthermore, the size and conformation of the
protein may be slightly changed, which may increase the
frictional force and affect the migration of the condensa-
tion product.

By introducing a micelle-forming detergent into the
electrophoresis buffer, a chromatographic dimension is
superimposed on the electrophoretic separation. In this
mode, named micellar electrokinetic chromatography
(MECC), the analytes are separated according to their
partition coefficient between the pseudostationary phase
formed by the micelles and the mobile aqueous phase
carried by the electro-osmotic flow. This separation prin-
ciple is especially suited for analysis of small uncharged
molecules, but has also been used for separation of pro-
teins (Arentoft et al., 1993; Strege and Lagu 1993; Kats
et al., 1997).
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Table 1. Capillary Electrophoretic Conditions Used for Analysis of Lactosylated b-Lactoglobulin

Mode Buffer Additives Voltage

CZE 0.15 M phosphate, pH 2.5! None 13 kV—58 kA
0.01 M phosphate, pH 2.7! 4 M urea 25 kV—39 kA

#0.02% HPMC"

0.10 M borate, pH 9.2 None 22 kV—33 kA
0.10 M borate, pH 9.2 PEG# 0.25% 23 kV—34kA
0.10 M borate, pH 9.2 PVA$ 0.05%
0.10 M borate, pH 9.2 2-propanol, 1 : 9 25 kV—28 kA

MECC 25 mM SDS, 40 mM borate, pH 9.2 2-propanol 5% 22 kV—52 kA

! Analysed using Waters Quanta 4000 capillary electrophoresis system.
" HPMC"hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.
# PEG"Polyethylene glycol.
$ PVA"Polyvinyl alcohol.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

b-Lg AB was purified as described by Léonil et al.
(1997). Pure b-Lg A and B were isolated as described by
Kristiansen et al. (1998). Other chemicals used were ana-
lytical grade chemicals purchased from Merck (E. Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany). High quality water (MilliQ Plus,
Millipore Corporation) was used for preparation of all
samples and buffers.

Lactosylation

The b-Lg AB sample was lactosylated in solution as
described by Morgan et al. (1997), and under reduced
humidity (dry-way) as described by Morgan et al. (1998).
The following five samples were obtained:

(1) CT1: native, untreated;
(2) CT2: control, heated as BL3 but without lactose

(50°C, 65% relative humidity (RH), 40 h);
(3) BL1: Lactosylated in solution (65°C, 15 h), resulting

in an average of 0.7 lactose/b-Lg;
(4) BL2: dry-way lactosylated (65% RH, 50°C, 6 h), re-

sulting in an average of 2.4 lactose/b-Lg;
(5) BL3: dry-way lactosylated (65% RH, 50°C, 40 h),

resulting in 6—8 lactose/b-Lg.

Capillary electrophoresis

Samples were dissolved in water at 4 mg/mL~1 and
analysed by CZE using a range of buffers as well as by
MECC using SDS as detergent (Table 1). Capillary elec-
trophoresis was performed on a HP3DCE instrument
(G1602A, Hewlett-Packard A/S, Waldbronn, Germany),
mounted with an untreated 50 km i.d. fused-silica capil-
lary of 64.5 cm total length. Samples were injected
hydrodynamically (4 s at 50 mbar) at the anode. Some
analyses (CZE at pH 2.5) were performed using a Waters
Quanta 4000 instrument (Waters, Division of Millipore,
Milford, MA 01757, US) and a capillary of 60 cm. Injec-
tion in this system was performed hydrodynamically for
20 s. In both cases the voltage was adjusted to give
a current of 40—50 kA.

Size-exclusion HPLC (SE-HPLC)

SE-HPLC was performed as described by Færgemand
et al. (1998) using a TSK Gel G-2000 column and a

phosphate buffer containing 0.15 M NaCl. Before anal-
ysis, samples were diluted to a protein content of
1.0 mg mL~1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE)

¸ow pH
Capillary electrophoresis of the control samples at low

pH showed one major peak (with slight tailing), which is
attributed to native b-Lg (Fig. 1). The partly splitting of
this peak in some samples (CT1 and BL2) could be due to
partly resolving of the genetic variants, although they
should carry an equal positive charge at pH 2.5. Analysis
of the mildly lactosylated sample (BL1, Fig. 1) showed
that in addition to the peak for native b-Lg a range of
closely migrating peaks with longer retention times were
present. In consideration of the relative increase in the
areas of these peaks with increasing lactosylation and of
the very long migration time of the most lactosylated
b-Lg sample (BL3) the peaks with migration times longer
than the native b-Lg must represent lactosylated forms of
b-Lg. From Fig. 1 it seems, thus, that by using a simple
phosphate buffer of low pH it is possible by CE to
differentiate between native and lactosylated b-Lg as well
as between b-Lg molecules with varying degrees of lac-
tosylation.

Incubation of the sample with urea and dithiothreitol
to reduce any covalent b-Lg aggregates that might have
been formed during heating, and subsequent analysis in
a buffer containing urea (according to Otte et al., 1997)
did not improve the resolution between the variously
lactosylated forms (results not shown).

At low pH, b-Lg is positively charged and migrates
towards the cathode according to its net charge. The
longer migration times of the lactosylated species of b-Lg
implies that these are either less positively charged or
have a larger molecular size. Since binding of sugar to
lysine induces a slight change of the pK

!
value of the

amino group but does not remove the charge (Bunn et al.,
1979; Nacka et al., 1998), the net positive charge of
the lactosylated b-Lg probably is slightly lower than that
of native b-Lg at pH 2.5. Thus, the retarded migration
time of the lactosylated forms of b-Lg as shown in
Fig. 1 could be due to both a lower net charge and a
higher mass and/or more extended conformation of the
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Fig. 1. Capillary electrophoresis at pH 2.5 of native b-lacto-
globulin (CT1 and CT2) and the same b-lactoglobulin lacto-
sylated to various degrees (BL1-BL3). Analysis was performed
on Waters Quanta 4000 system using a 0.15 M phosphate
buffer, pH 2.5, other conditions as described in the methods
section. b-Lg, b-lactoglobulin; a-La, a-lactalbumin.

protein. Addition of a mass of 324 as resulting
from attachment of 1 mol of lactose per mole of b-Lg,
however, would only change the molecular mass by
1—2%, and is not per se expected to give a significant
retardation in migration time. However, if the binding of
lactose results in partial unfolding of the protein, the
frictional force would be increased and increased migra-
tion time results. Furthermore, partial unfolding could
lead to aggregation of b-Lg molecules with formation of
oligomers and high molecular weight polymers.
Oligomers and polymers of b-Lg are known to have
a longer retention time in capillary electrophoresis than
b-Lg (unpublished results from our lab). SE-HPLC of the
samples, however, showed that oligomers were not for-
med, although the retention time of the lactosylated
samples gradually decreased from 12.5 to 12.0 min corre-
sponding to an increase in molecular weight of approx-
imately 5 kDa.

Alternatively, the hydrophilic glycosidic groups might
adsorb to the protonated silanol groups of the inner

capillary wall retarding the migration of the lactosylated
b-Lg species.

High pH
At high pH, both the proteins and the capillary wall

are negatively charged and the net electrophoretic mobil-
ity towards the cathode is carried by the electro-osmotic
flow. Since the A variant of b-Lg has one negative charge
more than the B variant (Asp64/Gly64), it has a slower
migration towards the cathode (Fig. 2).

Upon analysis of the control samples (CT1 and 2)
using the borate buffer, the A variant of b-Lg seemed to
split into two components (Fig. 2A). This was also the
case when a mixture of the pure A and B variants were
analysed (Fig. 2B). The reason for this phenomenon is
unclear. It is probable that the minor peak represents the
dimer form of b-Lg. Aymard et al. (1996) have shown that
b-Lg exists as a mixture of monomer and dimer even at
extreme pH values.

Figure 2A further shows that with increasing lactosyla-
tion, the peak representing native b-Lg is decreased and
a number of peaks with longer migration time appear.
The heaviest lactosylated sample (BL3) had a migration
time significantly longer than the native b-Lg and the less
lactosylated forms, showing that also under these condi-
tions the lactosylated forms of b-Lg had a longer migra-
tion time than the native proteins.

Separation of glycosylated forms from the nonglyco-
sylated forms of b-Lg might partly be due to use of borate
buffer, which form complexes with vicinal hydroxyl
groups. Borate was used by Oda and Landers (1996) to
separate a range of glycoforms of bovine transferrin.
Vicinal hydroxyl groups in the cis configuration are pres-
ent in the galactose part of the Amadori compound
(Morgan et al., 1997). Complexation with borate leads to
additional negative charge and thus retarded migration
times, which is in accordance with the results presented in
Fig. 2. However, the longer migration time of the lac-
tosylated species may also be due to their slightly higher
net negative charge in comparison to the unmodified b-Lg,
and perhaps also to some unfolding of the lactosylated
b-Lg molecules, or adsorption to the capillary wall.

In order to improve the separation of the variously
lactosylated forms of b-Lg, a range of buffer additives
were tested. The organic modifier, 2-propanol, is believed
to act by increasing the buffer viscosity, and thus lower
the electro-osmotic flow. In accordance with this, longer
migration times were observed when the b-Lg samples
were analysed in the presence of 10% 2-propanol and
separation of the variously lactosylated b-Lg species was
slightly improved (Fig. 3A) when compared to the separ-
ation shown in Fig. 2.

Inclusion of polymers, polyethylene glycol (PEG) or
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), to reduce the electroosmotic
flow (by reducing the zeta potential across the diffuse
layer of counter ions near the capillary wall) and to
reduce adsorption of proteins by shielding the silanol
groups resulted in separations very similar to that ob-
tained by addition of 2-propanol (Fig. 3).

It cannot be assessed from the present results, if separ-
ation of b-Lg species differing in only one lactose unit can
be achieved by one of the CZE methods presented, be-
cause of the structural heterogeneity of the lactosylated
protein used (Morgan et al., 1997). This will be known if
one single variant of b-Lg with a homogeneous binding
of lactosyl units is used.

Capillary electrophoresis of lactosylated b-lactoglobulin 859



Fig. 2. Capillary electrophoresis at pH 9.2 of b-lactoglobulin AB with various degrees of lactosylation (A) and purified b-lactoglobulin
A and B individually and in a 1 : 1 mixture (B). Analysis was performed on HPCE with a 100 mM borate buffer without additives.

Fig. 3. Capillary electrophoresis at pH 9.2 of native b-lactoglobulin and b-lactoglobulin lactosylated to various degrees (see
Materials). Analysis was performed on HPCE with a 100 mM borate buffer diluted 9 : 1 with 2-propanol (A), or containing 0.25% (w/v)
PEG (B) or 0.05% (w/v) PVA (C).
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Fig. 4. Micellar electrokinetic chromatography of native b-lac-
toglobulin AB and b-lactoglobulin lactosylated to various
degrees as described in the Materials section. Conditons as
presented in Table 1. Numbers above peaks refer to the ex-
pected number of lactose units.

Micellar electrokinetic chromatography (MECC)

Apparently, lactosylation led to decreased interaction
with the SDS micelles, since the most lactosyla-
ted sample had a much shorter migration time than
the native b-Lg when analysed by MECC (Fig. 4). Prob-
ably, the hydrophilic lactosyl groups impaired the
interaction of b-Lg with the hydrophobic part of the
SDS micelles, although less interaction with the SDS
micelles could also partly result from the slightly
higher net negative charge of the lactosylated b-Lg
species. The MECC method using SDS micelles in a
borate buffer at pH 9, thus, also has potential for a
qualitative separation of b-Lg with varying numbers of
lactose units.

Figure 4 further shows that the most lactosylated
sample (BL3) appeared in MECC as a partly divided
elongate region. Since the BL3 samples contained mainly
b-Lg molecules with 6—8 lactosyl units attached, it can be
guessed that this region corresponds to b-Lg with mainly
8—6 lactosyl units attached and only few molecules with
a lower number of lactosyl units.

CONCLUSIONS

The present results show that it is possible to separate
native b-Lg from lactosylated b-Lg by capillary elec-

trophoresis. Further, forms of b-Lg with varying degree
of lactosylation were partly separated. Separation can be
achieved by simple capillary zone electrophoresis at
either low or high pH, in which case the lactosylated
forms are delayed in comparison to the native b-Lg. The
CZE methods at pH 2.5 and at pH 9.2 with 2-propanol as
an additive (Figs 1 and 3A) seemed to give the best
resolution between native and lactosylated b-Lg, and
also between b-Lg species with varying number of lactose
units. Separation of b-Lg with varying number of lactose
molecules attached can also be achieved by MECC using
SDS, in which case the lactosylated forms have shorter
migration times, due to less interaction with the SDS
micelles.

CE, thus, can be used as a simple means to estimate the
degree of lactosylation of b-Lg, and possibly other whey
proteins, and thus help to relate the structure to the
activity of the protein. If coupled to electrospray ioniz-
ation mass spectrometry, detailed on-line characteriza-
tion of the various species of lactosylated b-Lg would be
possible.
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